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Camer0n’s ‘Starship Troopers’
strazght out of Robert Hemlem
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ALIENS
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Few recent genre releases have
been accompanied by the level of

publicity surrounding ALIENS.
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The hurricane of hype that has
swirled around the mot ie since its
prentiere has been enuugh.apparently. to obscure ALIENS‘ a|ltoo-obvious tlaws trom the view
of both critics and audiences.
At nearly two and a half huurs
ALIENS is. by any reasonable
standard. too long. l'he action is
repetitive. often confusing. unremittingly noisy and headacheprotoking. Most of the really
engaging characters get killed off
early on. leating us to root for
Ripley and tier comparatively
colorless et>mrades- The story

disides none-too-neatly into two
movies: the first half is a macho
combat film in the tein of
OB] ECTIYE. Bl‘ R M A! and
'l'HF. GREEN BERETS. while
thesecund halt is\irtuallyapoint-
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android decomposition scene. the
climactic Ripley-alien clash and
the out-the-airlock finale.
Perhaps most crucial. the tilm
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namely. to com ince the i|UdlCttt.L
that heroine Ripley would he
to face the
brave dumb enough
,
aliens again. lt s a near-impossimt ‘Mk and pmhuhl) hhum nm
have been attempted: lhere‘s no
logical reason why Ripley had to
be the centerpiece ol the sequel’
and plenty of good reasons why
she shouldn't be. We don't H’lJ”_|'
believe shewould gohack. l nteaii.
.
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would _n»ir'.’
'l'his basii: lapse of logic is contpounded by other lapses. lhe
Marines tratel to the "Bug"-in~
tested colony in suspended attimation. presumably heeausetheir
ioyage is months or years long:
yet once ntarooned on the planet.
they calculate that ti rescue team
can reaeh them in a mere scienteen days.

Didtheytratelthrough

"hyperspace" or at ta.ster-thanlight speed‘? If so. then why the
hibernation‘! lfnot. then how can
they or anybody else reach a
planet in another solar s)stL'ltl in
_\L~\-L-nu-uh day_\'_'()r are the hoped-

tor rescuers based on

a nearby
planet or space station'."l'hen why
didn't rlrt-rget sent on the ntission

inthel'irstplace'.’
When you think about it. it

by-point replay‘ of the original
.i\'Lll;N.withthe minorimproye-

doesn't make much sense.
Apparently. few people <IiiI

mcm "I-§ub‘*mu'ing 3 “N Hula
girl for ;.i lo.st cat. but with all the
other tamiliar elements intact.
'l'here‘s the eomputeriled \0lCC
ticking oft seconds to the ine\itable explosion. the gross-out

“iv
mink ahm“ it‘ In ‘ht use ot
numbskull moyiemaking
flicks like RAMBO attd TOP
GU.\‘. which combine the mindless ash ot rock yideos with the
knee-jerk niaehismo ol (i. Gor-

Rlptny (Slgoumoy Wolnr) and ltanhlp trooper: Michael Biotin (I) and Rloco Ron In
ALIENS. a story or lntnnlolllr combat lplcod with the tlavor ot vlnhqo Hotriloln.

The Allan Ouoori. the new wrinkle In James CllIlI10II'l nprln or ALIEN

A lesson in ALIENS Biology
In hitting upon the idea tor
an alien queen in ALIENS.
director James Cameron had
to play last and loose with the
concept ot alien biology established in the original tilm.
directed by Flidley Scott.
The lite cycle ct the ALIEN
as envisioned originally by
screenwriter Dan O‘Bannon is
as tollowsz 1) Victim tinds pod

containing lace-hugger;
2) Face-hugger senses potential host, springs out and
attaches; 3) Via a tube inserted
in the victim's throat, the tacehugger deposits an embryo
which grows into a chestburster; 4) Chest-burster
emerges and grows into adult

hdd‘ “mm, huh“ “uh
rocketlaunehers Ml'\’ with M-

mm

ALIENS tits right in. But the
people \\ ho ga\e us il H E | ER M lNAl()R_ an intelligently cralted
tilm that did not sacriliee story
content to thrills. could ha\e been
lbs

expected to do better here.
lhe critics swept up iit a spi~
raling twister of media hype and
carried olt to ()1. where tlie
\\'i/ard retnaiiied satel_\ hidden
heliind tlte curtains fell all titer
thetnselies in o\erl§ intellectual
apologias tor what is. at best. a
scary. sil|_\ little mo\ie. .-\l.ll{.\'S
has been hailed ;is esery tliiiigtroin
the detiiiitite teminist statement
to ti bold expose ot the e\ils ot

“eorporategreed."Andtlienotioti
of "grunts in space.“ the iiiterstellar iiitantry to the reseiie. has heen
a cle\er and original
blending of science-tietion and

touted as

eotnbat genres.

('le\er'.’Sure.Original'?\\'ell ..
nia_\ be. Hut helorc we decide too
.

alien; 5) Adult alien cocoons
victims, depositing an alien
larva; 6) Larva slowly eats its
host alive, growing into a pod
containing a lace-hugger. and
the cycle begins anew.
Stages 5 and 6 are only
hinted at in ALIEN, making It
easy tor Cameron to insert a
pod (or egg) laying Queen into
the process, omitting the larval
stage altogether. Instead ot
depositing the larval stage with
cocooned victims. Cameron
has the adult alien place an
egg containing a lace-hugger
next to the cocooned victims.
Cameron's biology may not be
as elegant. but is serves the
El
plot.
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"l always get the shakes belorca

drop." sa_\s the narrator ol Robert
A. Heinlein's .§'mr.iIup 'l'mu/reri.

one ot seienee-tietion literature's
most widely read classics. which

eontainssome remarkablesimilarities to ALIENS. lhe narrattirisa
troiiper iit yes an intersteller
int'antr_\. A "drop" is hmm a
platoon's harrowinglree-tallfrom
orbiting mothership to planetary
\\t|'IL‘t.‘,
.-’\iid tlte

eneniy'.‘\\'hy,it‘sarace

ol largeinseet-liliealienswhiehlhe
iroopersdtib"Hugs."tCombat isa

"bug-litint.") lhcse loathesome

(rt,';1|urcs_ which ttumher in the

hundreds. inlest networks ot

iinderground tuitrtels. at the lowletel ol which are lound “the
.ohscene ntitnsters largqueens
er than a horse and utterly
est

.
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intniobile."
Man-to-Bug combat

is made

conlimlrd on plge sa
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po��ible by the trooper�'"powered
armor" or "powered �uit�.""Suited
up.you look like a bigMecl gorilla.
armed with gorilla-�i,cd weap
..
on�. �y� the narrator. de�cribing
the contraption. "Two thou�and
pound� of it. maybe. in full kit . . .
The suit ha� feedback which
causes it to match any motion you
make. exactly but with great
force."
Now. it �hould be noted that in
Heinlein'� nO\el. the "drop" is
made with each trooper in an indi
vidual cap�ulc while in ALIENS.
the free-fall drop i� made via a
large �pace-plane. Heinlein's
Army troopen arc engaged in a
galaxy-wide war "The Bug War"
while ALIE
Marine� arc on
an i�olatcd mis�ion. Heinlein's
powered armor is Mandard battle
gear: ALIE 1 s· Power Loader.
donned by Ripley to di�patch the
Queen. is intended for cargo load
ing. And the �•orylinc of ALI ENS
in no way rcnccts that of Hein
lein's book. which i� written as the
narrator's memoirs.
Of course. coincidences do
happen. in fact. they happen all the
time. Writer David Gerrold has
recounted how his first STAR
TREK script. "The Trouble With
Tribblcs." was found to contain
a�tonishing and wholly uninten
tional parallels 10 another Robert
Heinlein w ork. The Rolling
Stones. Heinlein. informed of the
situation. graciously permitted
STAR TREK to go ahead with the
episode. Ideas arc cheap. he
reportedly said: it's what you do
with them that counts.
He's probably right. Ultimately,
what is disturbing about ALIE 'S
is not any similarities that may or
may not exist between the movie
and its predecessor or other
works. What·� disturbing is how
little the talented people behind
the movie did with those ideas
and how much has been made of so
little.
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